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Ellen writes,
In spite of the snow falling in the northern part of
our province spring has arrived. I watch daily as the
buds on the trees outside my window break forth
and grow. Tulips, daffodils, narcissuses bloom,
bringing color to the sleeping flowerbeds. Over the
past month, maple trees were tapped, and the sap
slowly dripped into the waiting cans to the delight
of many young eyes. Seeds have been planted and
kept indoors until the ground is warm and ready to
embrace them. The feel of the soil as the seeds are
planted is always so rewarding.
Reverend Ellen Beairsto

With temperatures rising and the warm sunny days
more frequent - parks and hiking trails are busy.
Little ones with training wheels excitedly learn how
to maneuver their new bikes. Parents walk or jog
along, pushing strollers as little ones watch the
scenery pass by with great delight.

Soon, canoes will be slid into the water to be paddled to
those patches of fiddleheads that await picking - a wild
edible plant that needs to be picked at just the right time a delicacy. As spring arrives an uplifting energy takes hold
giving us hope for the coming weeks. A simple walk can
become a form of therapy - a gift that calms the spirit and
feeds the soul.

As we travel across the country on our imaginary journey, images of the rural and urban areas surface –
farmlands, forests, mountains and waterways – but more importantly – images of our family and friends
spread from coast to coast to coast who, like all of us, are looking forward to the gradual lifting of COVID
restrictions.

So where are we? Well, we reached Yellowknife
last Sunday. Yellowknife, where Peter and Sue
hung their hats for a while (and still have family
there) is also the place where – over the past few
years – we have sent boxes filled with handknit
socks, mitts, hats and scarves in support of their
ministry.

On Monday, we headed down to Edmonton (lots of
km separate these two cities!).

Decision time – should we cross over to Jasper or head
to Calgary? Well, we received a message from Dan
Luton (one of our young adults who now lives in
Calgary). He had heard of our journey and was ready to
welcome us to the city and even added a Marathon of
kms to help us out. Thank you, Dan.

After Calgary we were off to the Rockies.

We stopped at Kimberley, BC to visit the
Kimberley United Church – a congregation
that often tunes into our services.

Jamie, one of our youth, asked if we might reach BC this week. Well, Jamie, we are there and who
knows what the weeks ahead will have in store for us.
Keep those kms coming and remember, it is never too late to join us. It is a great way to participate
in Natures Therapy!

The Youth Clean Up Was a Success! Congratulations!
They would like to thank their families for all their support.

Peter is away this week but will be back soon.

The Very Rev. Dr. Peter Short

Peter Short and Ellen Beairsto share an interim ministry
at Wilmot United Church as the congregation prepares to
call a new ministry team.

